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the principle 6f ih# exemption from war, 
granted to newly married bridegroom* 
In Deuteronomy А : б," far a year, lîe 
knew all this beforehand, and 
enelly bare arranged to be present

Psaotical 8oooemo*B. I The reel 
reeeoe tor exoasln* themselves was that 
they did not wish to go $ because It re 
qolrad them to take up their erase, to 
jive op eome things good In themselves 
whleh stood In the way of duty (ve 26r27), 
and tooouit the ooatfra. *8-31).-When 

pllaooe with the Invliailon Is 
4 to mean patting ell worldly 

treasures aad joys second, then a sad 
majority joins In the oboros, ‘I pray thee 
have me aaeosecV ’’

Ііі.сщждію*! from the Intemperate 
man, who. with the opportunity before 
him of reform offbrvd, yet goes straight 
to bin cope. And the son whose father 

le to educate him, bet who refusee 
to stodj^

very different things 
aehamed of their real 
conduct, and tor rejecting Christ, and 
have to hide them not only trim others, 
but from themselves, by eome piaueable

BIBLE LESSONS. В. Г. P. Ü. the interne suffering of oor Saviour. It 
Is surely a eurpa«aiogly precious rlfLor 
sorb a prlre would not be paid. We 
should then value it eooordingly. The 
best ms we could make o< it would be 
to carry the blessed gift to others, and so 
to live that “the Ills of Jeaue might be 
made manifeet in our mortal ileeh.^

Irait iis iswelll.

A piece 
twined in

Tom met an old friend, who wae for 
meriy a prosperous young l 
up In northern Minnesota, but 
habita of drin king brought him to a pretty 
“hard up" oooditloo, although be has 
sinee reformed and is doing better.

“How are you И asked Tom.
“Pretty well, thank you: bot I have 

just seen a doctor to have him examine 
my throat."

“What’s t
“Well, the doctor 

any eooouragement. 
not And what I want to Hod."

“What did you expect him to And Г 
him to look down my throat 
nfll and farm that had gone

of excellent advice isova objstt.couldancon d ucABTsa.
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PAKABL1 ОГ ThTgREAT SUPPER.

Head the whole Chapter Luke 1411-8». 
Commit Verses SI-18.
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an incident eome one tell* a*-, had
|X.

whose bad
A boy. perplexed by some of the hard

ships of life, said to his mother, “I wish 
I had never been born." She answered, 
“Well, my son, you are here : what are 
you going to do about Ur Whether we 
desire U or not, this wonderful gift of 
life is ours. The world will be either 
better or worse for our living.

"Join yourself to an unpopular cause," 
was what Whittier said to a young man 
that asked him what be should do with 
hie life. Better than the poet's answer 
la ih* oil repeated teaching of Jeaue that 
th* only way to use Hie to advantage Is 
to kwe ft. In the life united to him and 
<l>ent in bis service the relt-llfe perishes 
and the Christ-life oomee forth. To a 
life purposed to do the will of Hod as it 
k made known, the resurrection baa 
begun.

• The t.ord has given to each of us the 
glfl of life. What shall we do with It T 
t*ell we spend і be few years we have 
on earth In trying to answer lb# q 
lions Wbet shall we eetT whatshaii 
drink ? what shall we wear T where shall 
we amuse oureelvrs P Or shall we spend 
the few years In the service of our Lord 
end Master, trying to advance his cause 
end trying to help oor fallowmen T If 
we Uve eel Ash Uvea, we shall be unhappy, 
of ov osa to others, and shall lose all in 
the end If we live Cbrietilke Uvea, we 
sh»h enjoy a peace and a happiness that 
the world knows nothing of, we shall be 
he^pfuUo others, and the and wiU be

You have only to turn to the pages of 
history to And the proof of three state
ments Head the biography of the 
that lived for themselves, having their 
affections set upon the things of the pres
ent world, and you will And that their 
cup ol baupm. sh was never fblL They 
were restIvu» as the wave# of the trou-

“Odom, for all things are hew ready."
-Ume 14: It.

the
whose teertitues

sveommoM то л&оани. the matter P"
8UBJXCT.-“Hod's welcomes and man's 

referais " "Head" Irat th# whole chap- 
ter, as requested by the lew* commit 
lee. It will be aeee I bet there are three 
allusions to feasts and invitattoos to 
them, and these can readily be need to 
111 oat rale the leases. r 

Ten sacrum teciodee meat of the chap 
1er, the InctdeoU and laetnwtloo being 
used to Illustrate the

l. Tee Oosrsi. KeASf.-Va. 1», 18.

couldn't give me 
At least he could

Tsptsafov AffUS.
C. Endeavor Topic.—"The 

Lifo and bow to use It."—Mats.

B. Y. P. U.TOpto.—' Who Is my Neigh 
b0r " Temperance Topic-Luke 10-29

SB. I, p. o. Dally nibte B sa Slays.
(From Baptist Unlen.)

Wed. April I. Jeremiah 80:41-61:14. 
The Hod-forsaken will perieh. Compare 
Î Chron. 24 : 90.

Thu. April 2. Jeremiah 81 : 18-М 
God the Creator aloneladed. Compare 
Job 9, 2-8.

FrL April 8. Jeremiah 61:31-49. 
Beautiful Babylon to go dowa. Com 
para Isa. II. 19-23.

Bat. April 4. Jeremiah 51 :60-64. 
"The Lord God, of recompenses shall 
surely requite" (va. 66). Compare Hah.

Sub. April 6. Prayer Maetlng—Who 
la Mr КпишаовГ (Temperance Topic) 
Luke 10 : 26-87. 8 8. Lesson.-Warn- 
in* against sin. Luke 18 : 23-80. Or 
(Easter Lesson}, The Reeusreclloo of 
Christ. Luke 24 : 1-11 

Mon. April A. Jeremiah 52. The re
alty fallen. ' Compare Jar. 32:3-

Tue. April 7. 
of Jer 

30 : 14-16.

When did your Society make its last re

Are some of the enthusiastic 
had in the

have out and 
apparent

t Gift of 
10:84-

“I asked 
for a
down there in drink.":ted Cold. 

! LUNGS

».

Almost
Passes Belief

"And did be see anything of itf'  ̂
other mill to run it by water”

aad exruree are often 

tor their
got

During the World's Fair visitors at the 
Ram tard Kitchen often were seen oc 
Ing the mottoes whleh hung upon 
walla. Sine# that time many celle hare 
oomc from all parts of the country for 
these quotations, and Mre. Richards baa 
famished them to the Améliore Kitchen 
Magasine that thus they may h# in con
venient form to send to inquirers and 
perhaps reach others who may And them 
ueefnl in amusing interest in better foods.

Wherefore do ye spend money for that 
whieh Is not broéd, and your ta oor tor 
that which ratisflath not f - Isaiah lv. 2

Preserve and treat food as you would 
У oar body, remembering that la time 
food will be your body.—B, W. Richard-

The palate K the lanitor, and unless 
he be conciliated, the most nutritious 
food will And no welcome.

raUeitelalp,

f TAKING 
Cherry

Mr. Jae.
*. *-, :Jeaue was preeant as a guest a*^a supper,

сГіТПлінві!» took place ail that comes 

before the leeeoo In this chapter 
15. “One of them that eat al 

with him," raollnlngo 
the table, as was the custom. "Lake 
loves to represent to us the Bevtour as 
sitting at a social table, where ha 
beautifully reveals life pure humanity." 
“Heard thee# things," about the blesaiag 
of those who Invited the poor and nag 
footed to their foeate. "Said unto hie?' 
moved by the delightlul foaat they were 
at, suggesting the nobler feast, and by 
the blessing Jesus bad just uttered. Par 
bap# be lilt assured that himself and 
the other Jews ware sure of the blaming 
of him "that shall eat breed", partake of 
a feast, “In the kingdom of God." either 
In the future after death, or the Mes
sianic kingdom. “Almost the same 
words occur In Revelation 18: 9. The 
The Jews oonoecied the advent of the 
Mmsfasnio kingdom 
food more deVloiou

ГЕ
I. Not# that all ware hindered by the 

wrong use of right things. But Jeaue, 
and his oause, and righteousness must 

Arst і and than oomee an hundred 
Г good from earthly blessing» 
they are placed Arst (Matt

САИСЕВ ON THE LIP,
ajto is qussii sr

AYERS
55555яь:ет«

Eat Into the Flesh,
i§S5fi£S*flf

Decided Improvement
toracraged by this rwuN. 1 pm*. verr.1, unlit tn a month or so the вето

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

S Pectoral. 1 we
hr
fold more of 
than when 
18: 29).

4. Let me ask you, what are you ask
ing the Lord to excuse you from f “Oh 
Lord, 1 pray thee have me excused from 
being happy. I want to go on in my 
misery і fat me alone. 0 Lord I I have 
got * great load of un forgiven sin in my 
heart ; I don't want to part with it lost 
vet. 'I pray thee have me excused.' " 
Men ask to be excused from God, from 
heaven, trom glory, from immortality, 
from the company of fhe angels, from 
the noblest life possible for man.

IV. Tim Wine* ІтггАТіо* —Vs. 
21-84. 84. “The Master . . . being 
angry. Not passion, but the indignation 
which necessarily arise# in every holy 
being against sin, against those courses 
of conduct trhlob are bringing ruin upon 
men. “Go quickly." Thera wee need of 
baste, for the feast was welling. “Streets, 
verses 12-14. the broader streets sod 
squares. "Bring hither the poor, : and 
the maimed." "The picture la on.- Im
possible for us to realise in our land. I n 
the Best, rich in beggars, opulent in mis
ery, without poor bouses, or hospitals, or 
other organized means of oaring tor and 

Ing misery, and with laws i 
social organism multiplying it, such a 
throng as Is here described may be often 
seen In the city streets or squares." 
"Inasmuch as these belong to the city, 
and were within Us walls or enclosure, 
‘we must understand these poor and 
maimed of the more ignorant and dee 
pteed of the Jews, thon whom th# ruler*, 
and Pharisees, and scribes looked down 
upon as the people, the common herd, 
who, knowing not th* law, were corsed 
(John 7 : 49)).

These four classes may represent the 
various claseee of sinners and the effeota 
of sin upon the soul, Using away lu 
riche# and comforts, marring lu powers, 
ieeeenlng its activities, and blinding Its 
«ritual vision.

22. "And yet there I» room. No one 
will ever be shut ont of the kingdom of

№1 purl Ha

a Doctor
SStiÉM
тайга?

bellfous There are three com pan loos with 
whom you should keep on good terms— 
your wife, your stomach and your coo-

Myriads of our fellow creatures have 
perished because those around them 
aid not know how to feed them.—Foibcr

6.
Lamentations 1. The 

usalem. Compare Jer.iy Pectoral
bled sea ; and over their grave# wu might 
write the word», “They were cut down 
as the green grass, and withered as the 
green benb." Now turn to the men who 
lived godly and unselfish lives, and you 
will find that their cup of blessing was 
flowing over. They were happy at all 
times and under all circumstances, for in 
their hearts was a peace that the world 
cannot give and cannot take away.

Job, after- all his eertbiy treasures 
were gone, could shout in tfiompb, “I 
know that my Redeemei Hveth." llubak- 
kuk could be glad in the Lord though 
the vine and the olive failed and toe 
flocks ware cut off from the fold. The 
■povtles could rejoice In tribulation, and 
•Ing songs of praise even in the prison 
house. Look at the consecrated men of

tt World's fate. s than manna, the 
flesh of Leviathan, and the bird Bar 
Juohne." Like the olaasio ideas of the 
feasts of the gods with ambrosia for food 
and nectar for drink.

16. “Then said he unto him", to 
show him that while his thought was 
right,yet that he and the others were un- 
consciously refusing to join in that feast ; 
if by any means some might be per 
suaded to accept the invitation. "A 
certain man." Corresponding to the 
king in the parable ofthe wedding feast 
(Matt. 22: 5). He represents God the 
Father, the King ol saint*, who prepares 
every good for his ohlldien, and invitee 
them to oome and partake of his blase 

He wants every one to oome. 
e a great suppêr, corresponding to 

wedding feast of Matthew 22, where 
beet of everything is provided in 

abundance. This feast represents all 
the blessings which God has provided in 
hi* gospel, enjoyed a large measure here? 
and perfected in heaven.

II. The Invitation—Va. 16, 17.

Admitted St th» World’s Fair. 
АТКЯ’Я flZXJ JtagwieesTEgill.

^ Prayer and provender delay no man'sNIL
losing the faith they 
People's Movement?

Bettor that we 
sit ion than this 
spirit.

Is there nothing Doming out ef this 
movement in our chnrchee that is at all 
inspiring Î Why then do months go by 
end no one takes hie pen in hand to ex
press hlS convictions that oor young 
people organised, as the many now are, 
bare shown an increased Interest in the 
work ofthe church, in th# being helpful 
to the pastor, in the growth in the 
many departments of modern Christian 
aoilvlty?

The writer of three notes thanks God 
again and again, for a Society within the 
church—for the church—responsible to 
the church and joyfully reporting to the 
church its work. Out of this Society are 
going forth young men and women who 
have been trained to ohrialian duties and 
who In the battle flelde of the future will 
give a good account of tbsmaelvfs. 
From this Society the pastor can at nil 
timer call tor volunteer* for great and. 
email duties, and the call is cheerfully 

1 to. In this.Uociety the young 
are getting a training that wiU 

tof noble, self-denyingser 
and humanity In the days

peat ore ought for the 
encouragement of their own young peo
ple, again and again, to endorse in our 

work they are seeking to do. 
•eem very much that out of

KmhAOfo
», October let, 18SS.
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Special :•OU* BlieVlD Ql'IlN.

Her Most Itrreni Photo, Fell Cabinet 
8lxr, burn Away.

("for beloved Queen Victoria ; God blasa 
her and preserve her to her loyal and 
loving people.

d out oppo- 
don't care

NEW SONGS
B.Y.P. UNION

lb’sA XL STS VESA

ВЙНІ
iftsa.

boast of hating a real
ly good and recent cabinet photo of Her 
Majesty, who will soon attain her 77th
"K.■ffik. . ЩЯ . _______ Welle1 A Richardson Co , manu

later years, men like Judfo», Carey, faoturere of Diamond Dyes, bate made 
Williams, and Moffat. When these men special arrangements wiith the poblieh- 
becamp dead to the world and indifferent *rs of "Our Home," Canada's best, {pur 
to its тип I lie», people said that they were «st, most largely circulated and most 
burying thamselves and losing their enterprising family paper, now in its 
lives. But there men were drinkitog fourth year of active and, progressive 
from • I reams sweeter than ever flowed work, whereby they are enabled to make 
from earthly fountains, end in their the following special and generous offer, 
hearts was a toy and gladness to which good for one month only : - 
the men of the world were strangers. An elegant full cabinet photo (from a 
Their lives were like life giving rivers recent опру taken by royal command), 
bringing joy and gladness to the country of Hbr Majesty Queen Victoria; a four- 
through which they passed, and genera P*g“ pamphlet giving dates of births, 
lions then unborn have since arisen to marriages and deaths, and other items of 
call і hem blessed. Their memory is interesting acd iisefnl Information re- 
eiHl inspiring the young, while their lating to the Koyal family, that but ftw 
works have followed them to the land of people have access to; six Diamond Dye 
reel. dolls with six extra dresses, and ж card

We cannot all be men like Paul or of forty flve samples of dyed doth, el 
Carey, but we all can be consecrated ohris- ing colors of Diamond Dyes-will ne 
liana; and let us never forget that God free to етегу man, woman and child who 
judges our work, not by the quantity, but will send In 25 oente in money or stamps 
by thaqusiity.oi it. Think of the widow’s for one year's subscription to "Oor 
mite sad Mary’s ointment. "Read Matt, Home," a paper that thousands 
25, and yon will sec great rewards for to be worth a dollar, 
little things done In his name and for hi* The cabinet photo» of the qoeen are 
sake. Some of us can remember the1 avortb 40 to 60 cents each, ana can be 
time we could have said, “All of self and obtained only as premiums with ’•Our 
none of thee." Some ol as can now aay. Home,’"
“Some of self and eome of thee" ; but If you desire to have pu 
how many of us have reached the stage some reading matter for 
where we can say, "None of self, but, all the premiums as promised above, send 
of thee.’’ for “the life which I now live ytror name and address at once. The 
to the flesh I live by faith of the Son of whole cost, remember, is only 25 oente. 
God, who loved me, and gave himself for Addreea Wells A Richardson Co., Moo

partmonis of modern Christian 

The'writer of these
the
(ha

"МШЯШШГMasses,
Sample copies mailed on 
receipt of ЗЛ reals.“And bade many" This Wae the prelim

inary Invitation, to order that the persons 
invited might have tune to arrangerrni preparations. Thus they 
oould have no reasonable exouee lor not 
going to the (beat. We can gain a bint 
from the customs of the Orientals, so 
different from our Western fashions. “A 
feast in the East is really a public, not a 
private and social gelbermg. It U rarely 
given, excepting on some special occa
sion, soph as a marriage, or th# birth of 
a eon, or at the oooolesion of thé bar vest 
or the vintage. Preparation» are made

their neoeasary

N, Principal.
ton Halifax, МЛ

Theheaven for want of . .-
ment Is large enough for all : (he 
God Is Inexhaustible ; tiw «vit 
limitless. If any one stays away, II wHI 
be simply and alone beeeuee he will not 
oome. "There la always room to God's 
bouse. There Is room for more souls, 
for more work, for higher attainment, 
for bettor

23. “Go dut into the highways and 
hedges." Thaw are without the city 
walls, and refer to the calling of Gentiles. 
The highways are "the broad, well-trod
den ways of the world." where are the

"01 YODTflFÜL ШГChristians
bear He frui 
vide for God 
that are to be. 

Ww'thlnk Our

L CARDS
Eight peg# pamphlet with 
spec is 1 music for us# oo 
" Young People’s Day," 
Feb. I A, 1896, *• eto
per dozen, mailed.

1WeptoNMMO.SU.
UU», sent

tage. Preparations are made 
some days In adraooe, aad the coming 
feast la announced to the whole neigh

In oor day the “greets" reprerent all 
who have been brought up to Christian 
families,who have been trained In church 
and Sabbath school, and in the study ol 
God's word. They ha 
and they 
the goape 
time.” /

column the 
it may not, N. 8.

"JOi THOMAS,"the “pocket," or “pin" money, two cents 
par week are religiously ret aside- for 
benevolent work ; it may not seem to 
count for much just now when

SOS'
By Rev. X.'C. Chute, re
duced to Жбеїв. A Um 
Had number on sale. Oak 
it at once.

The are limited that ore tenth at least, of all 
that to called ours, to put into religions 
work ; hot the day to coming when there 

will become dollars—m 
and hundred’s of dollars par yea 
then we hope to end the ory of «

hedge# shelter the naampio) 
the inactive, the leas known

d. They haye long been called ; 
are again and again Invited to 
I feast. "Now to the accepted

re and whole- 
one year, andod. "And compel 

them to oome la." Not by foroe,byjpsr- 
Mention, which to oootrero to the whole 
spirit of the gospel, but by argumeetSL 
by persuasion, by the fore# of lova and 
entreaty, by persistent and nntirtng 
efforts, by the attractions of the feast, 
by the goodaraa of him who gave It. 
They were to overcome the relootaaoe 
whleh there poor creator## would feel 
at so unexpected an toyttatioo to the 
feast of a great lord. It was too good to 
be true. “That my house may be filled." 
Heaven will not stand empty 
some refuse to enter. The goepel will 
prove a suoossa, even though you refuse 
to accept It.

And with there, all whom they 
vlted, or who know of the bias Order at essce.

emptyIT. JOHN, N. »,
“And ~nt his -mut." Il k 

still customary in the East, not only to 
give an Invitation eome time beforehand, 
but lo send round servants at the proper 
time to Inform the invited guest# that 
all things are ready. “The servant" 
here represents Christ himself. But the 

ing to not confined to him, but In- 
dudes the whole order or cires ol God’s 
messengers, especially John the Baptist. 
God now invitee men by hie word, by his, 
wisdom and goodnare in nature, by hie 
Holy Spirit, by the character and love 
of Jesus Christ, by provldeooe, by oon- 
science, by the lives and influence of his 
people, by pastors, teachers, parents, by 
revival influença», by all the means of 
grace. “At supper time." At the hour 

for the feast. This undoubt-

treasuries. Bro. Pastors do, we pray 
you, speak out a kind word or two, to un- GEO. Â. McDonald,treat, P. Q.

Sleeplessness is due to 
__enu The delioately 
financier, the 
whore occupation 
tal strain or worry, all 
from it. Sleep to the 
worried brain, and

L$. -
CBAiiomisrirg-Sr та» borks.

The Boers are the or iginal eel 
the Cape of Good Hope. Their 
forefotbers were Dutchmen, 
to eeweiially a farmer, and Is 
live end strongly tenacious of old ideas 
and eld ways. Hto occupation І» largely 
ocoflaed to bis form, hto flocks of sheep, 
hto harde of cattle, bis horae. and bis 
gun. He lakes little or no interest in 
the rich gold fields which surround him. 
but leaves them to the English immi
grant. The Boers are a deeply religlou* 
people, and profère I hoe# tenets of rigid 
Calvin tom which formed the religion of 
the eld Dutch settler* of New York. 
The Dutch Bible tehee the place of boo 
or la every Boar household, and the 
father of the family makes it hto dally 
practice to reed a page or two from the 
•acred booh to hto family and depend 
ente every morning. They belong to 
the old patriarchal school that draws 
mock of fis conceptions of life 
•tody of the Bible. Th# form of govern- 
mentis patriarchal, the fother bolding 
almoel absolute sway over hto children, 
and regarding htoeoos in law and daugh 
tors Indaw ps additions to the family. 
Vary often three generetioes will be 
found living under lbs same roof and

і nervous exeite- 
delioately ooneiitued, the 
business man, and three 

necessitate

Ofval Village, N. AHOUSE,
An unusually in ferreting missionary

meeting ww bald by the B. Y.P. Ü. of
Great Village, on Sunday evening, 
March 8th. Some excellent papers were 
read, and maoh Information In regard lo 
the Carey movement was presented lo

tendance to usually small, the meetings 
are well eusuloed. Under the elfloient

М.Є.. ISO Oran Title 8L, Hal I fas. NR.tiers at
suffer 1res or more 
great restorer of a

■foe When you buy aworried brain, and to get sleep cleanse 
the stomach from all impurities withл 
féw dores of Parmelee’e Vegetable РИК, 
gelatine coated, containing no mercury, 
and are guaranteed to give satisfaction 
or the money will be refunded.

an attractive PIANO
leadership of the president, Mr. Harlow, 
the 8. L. Clare to goiag on with much en
thusiasm. Slow the organisation of our 
Union, the young people have been 
active In the work of the church than 
«ver before. A*m Wood.

March 17. Oor.-Sec.

A 8pedal learn for the Blek.

Leave prejudice and prefer
ence at home. Seek the best 
value for your money. Go 
slow, investigate, see the . .

II a few architects would bestir them 
selves to provide for the requirements of 
modern life, they might easily set ■ fash- 
ion which would not only be of 
benefit to many ailing people, 
certainly- lead to such an 
altering of older houses 
no small advantage In a pecuniary гепає 
to the architectural profession. While 
the bumble people are contenu and 
glad, to go to the hospital when 111, peo
ple of larger means are Irritated to no 
•mall degree to find that, for all their 
fine houses nod high rente, they cannot, 
if illness oomee upon them, either toolate 
the patient from the noire and racket of 
the house, or Isolate the boose from the 

of the patient. Obviously, 
perfect a house may be to other 

respect», It cannot be considered 
piste so long ns It contains no 
provision for the ave

appointed
edly represents the “fullncee of time" 
(Gal. 4: 4), when the Messiah 
“Say to them that were bidden." Who 
had been previously invited to the feast, 
and had had abundant opportunity to be 
ready. “Oome for all ihli 
ready." Historically, the

- for U» appearance of the 
beet time to all the 

ages for this purpose. (See Lesson II.,
111. Ти» Ілггтаткж Rejected—Vs. 

J8-80, 18. “They all with one consent." 
They agreed In spirit and motive, while 
they differed lb the form of excuse. 
“Began to. make excuse " The Greek 
word to the exact equivalent of oor “to 
beg off." Not to give the real 
for their conduct, but to render the most 
plausable excuses they_ oould And.

Тих Fixer Exocsx,-—Ржорхжтг. “I 
bare bought a piece of ground" (a term), 
“and must needs go (out) and ere it,'1 
not look It over, but see to Its опШта- 
tion. He lived, re do all lo that country, 

village, and bad to go out Into the 
country to reach hto і arm. He was
vary courteous to hto refusal, but de
cided. Yet “to refose the second sum- 

would be an Insult, whleh among 
Uribes is equivalent to a declar-

Tns SaooHD Kxocsx.—Business, Best 
ness. It. “I have bought fire yoke of 
oxee,”ete. Hto oxen oould have waited, 
but he made Ms plane so* to hare an

I was cured of Acute Bronchitis by 
MINARD'S LINIMENT.

Bay of Islands.
I was cured of Kscfol Neuralgia by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.

і of Chronic Rheumatism by 
UNIMENT.

В. Gao. TiNeurr.

but would
І J. M. Сажпльь.“Ogwefereifea” ef Um

Life to for development of character 
Ilia the opportunity God gives us for 
begioalng tee eternal life To ere It 
aright, learn to cooperate with God. As 
feat re you see what be to trying to make 
of you, help him to make ft Cultivate 
the beat to you reelf, but not for your- 

Remember it to not the ace Menu 
of life that matter but 

bow you bear yourself under three oon 
ditione. Grow and blossom as fully, as 
sweetly re you can pand, if the flower be 

perfeel, know that God will some- 
time round it Into beadty.

Nearly 2,900 years ago, Solomon drew 
the oon elusion, “Fear God and heap hto 

let for this is the whole 
About ten oentories later, 

Jesus Christ said, “Seek ye first the 
kingdom of God and hto righteousness” : 
ana only a few years thereafter, SL Paul 
wrote to the Colossians, “Whatsoever ye

ZZ

ily you 
id that Is ! KARNre would be ef

tog time
Springhill, N. S.

MnulSl '
Albert Co., N.

had
theMessiah. It was the And thus avoid after regrets.

Г••• У
den'»

Intercolonial Pailway.
BARTER HOLIDAYS.

D. W. KARN £ COX
Infection

working on the same farm. They are 
deeply plow after their light», sober, In
dustrious, and even peaceful when they 
are let alone. They are almost Incred 
Ibly ignorant. For, although the 
ity of them bare learned to reed and 1 
write, lb# three R'e are the limit of tMr 

Outside the Government

( i^ Piano aad Organ Manuf rr,
! ! WOODSTOCt, ONT.
j ' WILL** Vinos., lot and IDS, Bar- 
, , SorttTMaslUmoProriDsisa*1” Aeenu

1

notlouthCo., P.S.
l get H for you.

«Д eommetitini act lat-r than 7Xh April,

rerage of
«nee. upon the healthiest. A sick 
should be arranged for In every 

preferably on an upper 
separated If possible from other 
ns by a passage having a window 

to It, end within easy reach ol a toilet 
room, which could be devoted entirely 
to the rendre of the sickroom if required. 
Too often the “spare room" I» the only 
one available tor use to illneea, which is 
neither kind to one’s guests nor benefi- 
dal to one's invalids, leather beds and 

out of plaoe to

InTWrdlrooUon Dl riOTTlNCntlf,
^Л-Ц-в’ ‘“Д':

dwelling, вlarket duty of mao.

circles there prevails the moat absolute 
indifferent* as to what the rest of the 
world may be thinking or doing. The 
true Boer does not like city life, and the 
speculation and the business of the mart

%
in a ОМ Рліаіб StampsYsaie do in weed or deed, do all to the : 

the Lord Jesus." Have all the Book Agents Wanted
8100 â month with

VMM ! Alt tints feat were wed beterr laie. 
From ai.ee to eire.ee 

tor fee rarer 
Beet ol mWrsaroo 

lareUhi d Look op «M 
letters and write tor par- 
і tetitan. or srndtt, estampe 
grlsmijnaa sa пцраа» e f'td епПміиае also

Lark Вож L nirtejQaferfe.

■гаганУуГь*^ D(RMESStlee famished three better rules are abhorrent to him. The Bo 
quiet pared#, Intensely Dutch 
national sympathies, and pride 
•elves upon knowing do English 
knowing little and oaring 1res about the 
Engltok people. -

G HT inhow to ore the ginof life?
The gift of life, and especially in 

ndvanred see, Is an unspeakable bore. 
If we “apply our hearts unto wisdom,” 
“redeeming the lime,’’ we шву Uve 

M5 «омити* м, гіги
number ol jeers than would have been 
possible to any former age. As lo the 
are o# this gift, Christ's ownlHe famishes

The gift of Ufa was bought tor ashy

валеthe Arab 
atlon of war."! excels SET room. Everything should be 

simple and capable of being washed, and 
if the heating arrangements should to- 
elude a “oalorlger" as wall as aa own 
fireplace it would he an advantage 
British Médirai Journal.

ARE YOU DEAF? ”u

8 envelope, if poeAS

i=STN Ttw <Х.іве 
phrase whleh

I" is often the soft

ING Turns Excusa,—Domkstk! Dvrtxs **i> 
ExJtmiiwTs. 20. “I hare married a 
wife and therefore I cannot come." He 
Is ao positive bream# be thinks he has a 

"He relies doubt lam re

Labor to keep alive in your brrato that 
little spark of relwtlal Are relied ore-

The oM standard of one tenth for thePOWDER
**><1


